The Tradeoff Problem and Big Data
We claim Big Data greatly exacerbates a now decades old problem about how to balance the benefits of data collection and analysis against the relevant privacy risks. In the 1990s and early 2000s, before the current Big-Data era, commentators typically identified the following benefits of data collection: increased economic efficiency, improved security, better personalization of services, increased availability of relevant information, and innovative platforms for communication. 3 The tradeoff task was to balance that relatively short list of benefits against the loss of informational privacy. (By informational privacy, we mean the ability to control who collects information about you and what they do with it, and data collection and analysis reduces one's control.) Unfortunately, while privacy advocates and policy makers acknowledge tradeoff issues, they typically pay little attention to them. 4 Instead, they concentrate on the-also crucial-task of ensuring free and informed consent to businesses' data collection and use practices. Big Data compels a change: it involves such large and important risks and benefits that there is no longer any excuse for setting tradeoff issues aside. 
Mid-20 th Century Information Processing
To see why, it helps to turn back the clock to the mid-twentieth century.
Data collection was in its infancy, with only the beginnings of credit reporting practices. Direct marketing was not widely used until the 1970s because prior to that time it was too difficult to differentiate among consumers (the change came when the government began selling census data on magnetic tapes). 7 People did disclose information to businesses, governmental and private licensing agencies, and so on, but the information was typically stored in paper records and geographically scattered. 
The Current Mechanism for Summing Individual Decisions
Outside the health and finance sectors, private businesses are relatively unconstrained in their data collection and analysis practices, and summing individual decisions still plays a key role in determining the level of information that flows to private businesses. We focus on the online context, but similar remarks hold for offline situations. Online, the current summing mechanism is Notice and Choice (sometimes called Notice and Consent). The "notice" is a presentation of terms. The "choice" is an action signifying acceptance of the terms (typically using a website or clicking on an "I agree" button). Implementations of Notice and
Choice lie along a spectrum. One extreme is home to implementations that place few restrictions on Notices (how they are presented and what they may or must say) and few restrictions on what counts as choice (using the site, clicking on an "I agree" button); the other extreme is occupied by restrictive implementations requiring conformity to some or all of the Fair Information Practice Principles of transparency, error correction, restriction of use of data to purposes stated at the time of collection, deletion of data when it is no longer used for that purpose, and data security.
Proponents of Notice and Choice make two claims. First: when adequately implemented, (the appropriate version of) Notice and Choice ensures that website visitors can give free and informed consent to businesses' data collection and use practices. For purposes of this essay, we grant the first claim. 9 Our concern is with the second claim: namely, that the sum of the individual consent decisions determines an acceptable level of information flowing to businesses. We see little 9 We criticize and reject the claim in Robert H. society-wide balances of risks and benefits. Each business will balance in ways that serve its business goals, and there is no reason to think that summing up business decisions will yield an acceptable balance of risks and benefits from the point of view of society as a whole. This is just the "summing" problem over again with 7 businesses making the decisions instead of consumers. Since the businesses do not suffer any of the negative effects on consumers of the loss of informational privacy, they will undervalue consumers' interests and reach an unacceptably biased overall tradeoff.
The Not-New-But-Now-More-Difficult-and-Important Problem
Is there a way to balance risks and benefits that reliably yields acceptable results? We will not answer that question here. 13 Our point is that this problem is not new, but that Big Data does make it both considerably more difficult and considerably more important. We can certainly no longer reasonably rely on an approach that was acceptable in the mid-twentieth century only because back then information processing created relatively small benefits and risks.
